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Dear Parents/Carers,  

This month  there has been lots of exciting learning taking place and we are really looking forward to even more! Crowland 

also has many exciting events to look forward to in the second half of the Summer term, such as ‘Crowland’s Got Talent’, the 

Summer Fair and Sports Day! Please look out for the dates, enjoy your children’s involvement and  support the school by  

coming  along to these wonderful events.  Have a happy new month everyone.                       Ms Stav and Mr Winnard  
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Diary Dates  

Summer Fair – June 22nd  

Polling Day – July 4th 

Parents’ Evening- 9th/10th July  

Sports Day (EYFS/KS1)- 15th July  

Sports Day (KS2)- 16th July  

End of Term – 23rd July 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

To all of our wonderful Year 6 students 

The school would like to start off by saying a massive 

congratulations to the whole of Year 6 for completing 

your SATs assessments; you have all been absolutely 

amazing and we could not be prouder as a school.  

You all arrived early and approached your 

assessments with enthusiasm and maturity. Although 

it was a challenging week, and a challenging set of 

papers, you responded with resilience and character 

– so, thank you! 

I would also like to thank our amazing staff that have 

helped us to make this SATs week run smoothly – as 

it takes a lot of work and preparation and give special 

credit to Miss Gosling who has worked incredibly 

hard, managing the whole process throughout the 

year.  

 

 

 

 
 

The Reading Café has officially 

opened and what an amazing event 

it was! A huge thank you to all of 

the staff and parents who went 

along and a MASSIVE thank you to 

Miss Demitri for organising the 

event and creating such a brilliant 

learning environment for our 

children.  

 



                                                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A huge thank you to the parents who came along to help 
plant the new shrubs and flowers in the KS1 playground. 
It’s looking great! More planting to come… 

 

As this season ends (but is not quite over yet!), it’s a nice time to reflect on our achievements 

so far. A season which has left us with hope for the future, with some emerging prospects for 

seasons to come. Overall, we have had a season of immense growth for all individuals and 

our teams across all ages. 

Over the course of the season all the teams have proudly battled back from disappointment 

at the start, to discover their belief in the team’s spirit and in their squad’s ability to compete 

and play. All squads: Boys 5/6, Girls 5/6 and the year 3/4 Boys teams have been involved in 

some captivating, memorable and emotional performances this year. It has pleased myself, 

the coaches greatly and all officials involved have complemented our style of play. But what 

fills me with joy more than anything, is that all squads and players in our squads have 

continued to play in the tradition that our Crowland teams have before, playing with 

encouragement, fair play and most of all showing good sportsmanship!  

With one more date in the calendar year left, and our teams finding that fighting spirit, spirit 

that I always believed we possess, we have put ourselves in contention to finish well and are 

excited to go out there and put on a display for all, in our last tournament date. Let’s hope 

we have good news to report in the last newsletter of the year! Let’s wish our squads good 

luck and let’s get behind them! “Let’s Go Crowland Let’s go!”.  

Thanks for all the support Coach Wayne. 

  

 

Next Saturday (15th June) a group of mums from Year 1 are taking on the 

Tottenham 10k to raise money for FROC.  Would it be possible for the 

following message to be sent out to the wider school community so that we 

can reach (maybe even exceed!) our fundraising target. 

 

'On Saturday 15 June 'the Crowland Striders' - a group of fierce year 1 

mums - will be taking part in the Tottenham 10k. We're also raising money 

for the school - the fundraising link is below if you are able to sponsor us. 

 

https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/CrowlandStriders 

 

Thank you. If you fancy joining us on the day to wave us on as we tear up 

the marshes, it's at 9am, Perkyn Square, Hale Village'. 

 

https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/CrowlandStriders

